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"FAITHFUL ABRAHAM."
" By faith Abraham, when he was called to go out into a place which
he should after receive for an inheritance, obeyed,. and he went
out, not knowing whither he went. By faith he sojourned in
the land of promise, as in a strange country, dwelling in
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same
promise: for he looked for a city which hath foundations, whose
builder and l1wker is GOD."-HEBREWS xi. 8-10.
WE learn from the Book of Genesis that Abraham originally lived
in Vr of the Chaldees, in the country known as Mesopotamia
(Gen. xi. 27-32). Here Abraham was evidently brought up in
idolatry (Joshua xxiv. 2). Here, too, as Stephen tells us, "the
GOD of glory" appeared unto him, and commanded him to leave
his country and his kindred, and go-into the land which GOD would
show unto him (Acts vii. 2, 3).
Abraham obeyed the Divine call, and eventually he came into
the land of promise. On reaching the land we find him building
altars unto the LORD, and calling upon his name (GEN. xii. 6-8).
Evidently, then, he had, through Divine grace, abandoned his
idolatry, and had become a worshipper of the true GOD. Having
been regenerated by the HOLY GHOST, He was a living worshipper
of the true GOD, and ever afterwards he manifested the great
change which had come over him by calling regularly on the name
of the LORD. New Testament saints are also known as "all that
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in every place call upon the name of JESUS CHRIST our LORD"
(1 Cor. i. 2).
The appearance of "the GOD of glory" to him seems to have
had the same regenerating effect upon him, as the appearance of
the ascended" LORD of glory" had upon Saul of Tarsus, hundreds
of years afterw ds.
Hence when the call came to get out from his country and from
his kindred, he had that Divinely-given faith by which he obeyed
the call. The faith which characterizes the people of GOD, whether
in Old Testament or New Testament times, is, in every case, a
Divine gift, and the resutt of the work of the HOLY GHOST. It is
about this faith of Abraham that we now wish to write.
1. First, we learn that by faith Abraharn obeyed the Divine call.
The LORD had said to him, "Get thee out of thy country, and
from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that
I will show thee" (Gen. xii. 1). It was a call to leave country,
kindred and home, and we are told that by faith, when he was
called, he obeyed. His faith in GOD was such that he believed
that GOD had supreme authority over him to command him to
go where He, in His sovereignty, pleased. It was a faith in GOD
which fully relied upon the Divine promise. Later on in his life,
and in reference to another promise, we read that he was "fully
persuaded that what He (GOD) had promised, He was able also
to perform." "He staggered not at the promise of GOD through
unbelief." He believed that nothing was too difficult for Him
to perform. (See Rom. iv. 20, 21.)
(1) Notice that He obeyed the Divine call, although it involved
great self-denial. It meant that he must leave his own country,
his own relatives, and his own home. He was a man of like
passions with ourselves. Naturally he loved his country, his
kindred, and his home, but the GOD of Glory manifested His
presence, and called him to leave all these, and Abraham was
obedient to the heavenly vision. The LORD said, " Get thee out,"
and Abraham "departed, as the LORD had spoken unto him"
(Gen. xii. 1, 4).
The LORD does not now manifestly appear to His people as He
appeared to Abraham, and to Saul of Tarsus, but He does call His
people by his providence, and by the teaching of His Word, to
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do things which otherwise they might rightly refrain from doing.
Certainly all believers are called to a life of self-denial. Our LORD
says, " If any man will come after Me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross and follow Me" (Matt. xvi. 24). We must be
willing to say" No" to ourselves if we are followers of CHRIST.
"They which live should not henceforth live unto themselves,
but unto Him Which died for them, and rose again" (2 Cor. v. 15).
He is our supreme LORD and MASTER. To please Him, to do His
will, and to glorify His Name, should be our constant desire and
aim. Whatever is manifestly His will should be done in regard
to where we live, where we go, what we think, what we say, and
what we do. Our time, our talents, and our means should be
used to His glory. W<e are not our own. We have been bought
with a price. We belong to Him. He therefore has the right
to control all our movements, all our work, and all our belongings.
We are to go where He in His providence directs, and we are to
abstain from what He in His Word forbids.
Moses is a notable example for GOD'S people to-day. "By
faith Moses, when he was come to years, refused to be called the
son of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing rather to suffer affliction
with the people of GOD, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a
season; esteeming the reproach of CHRIST greater riches than
the treasures in Egypt; for he had respect unto the recompense
of the reward" (Heb. xi. 24-26). Here was real self-denial. He
renounced the worldly glory and greatness of Pharaoh's palace,
cast in his lot with the despised and afflicted people of GOD, and
regarded the reproach of CHRIST as greater riches than the treasures
in Egypt.
Saul of Tarsus is another example of self denial. His education,
his family connections, and his natural abilities would have gained
for him a high and honourable position among his countrymen.
"But (he says), what things were gain to me, those I counted
loss for CHRIST." He abandoned all worldly advantages that he
might devote himself to the service of Him Who loved him and
gave himself for him.
GoD calls some of His people to leave home, country and kindred
to witness for Him in lands where the people are sunk in gross
darkness, idolatry, and ignorance. It is by faith that they obey
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this call. All believers without exception are called to say "no"
to evil pleasures, evil books, evil amusements, evil ambitions, evil
companionships, and evil fellowships. "Come out from among
them and be ye separate" is the Divine call to all His people
(2 Cor. vi. 17).
A life of holy separation from evil principles, evil practices, and
evil customs should characterize all the people of GOD. There
must be no compromise with evil. We cannot get out of the world,
but we need to pray that we may be kept from the evil one, and
from evil in every form. Such a life of obedience means loneliness,
but the narrow way is always more or less lonely, because "few
there be that find it."
(2) Abraham obeyed, although it meant walking t'n the dark. "He
went out," we are told, "not knowing whither he went." At first
the place to which he was to go was not revealed to him. He was
in the dark as to the" place which he should after receive for an
inheritance." But he went out, trusting that He Who led him
out of Mesopotamia would eventually lead him into the land which
He intended to give him for an inheritance. To be in the dark
as to our future, and even as to the next step we should take, is
often the experience of GOD'S people. Such an experience is an
opportunity for the exercise of faith and patience. There are
times when we have to wait for the LORD to indicate His will,
and to make the next step plain. He may keep us waiting for
days, for months, or even for years, but, "Blessed are all they
that wait for Him" (Isa. xxx. 18). We are prone to get impatient,
and to want to act at once, an~ to carve out our own future. Such
impatience is sin. It is a lack of faith in our GOD. "He shall
direct thy paths" (Prov. iii. 6). We must, however, wait His
time. The LORD was the guide of His people in the wilderness,
and all their movements were under His supreme control. "At
the commandment of the LORD they rested in the tents, and at the
commandment of the LORD they journeyed."
"Whether it were two days, or a month, or a year, that the
cloud tarried upon the tabernacle, remaining thereon, the children
of Israel abode in their tents, and journeyed not: but when it
was taken up, they journeyed" (Num. x. 22, 23). We may be
obeying the voice of Jehovah's Servant, and yet walking in dark-
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ness, and have no light. In such circumstances the command is,
" Let him trust in the name of the LORD and stay upon his GOD"
(Isa. 1. 10). How we need to beware of getting restive and
impatient with our circumstances and going our own way, instead
of waiting till the LORD indicates His will. How comforting the
promise, "They shall not be ashamed that wait for Me" (Isa
xlix. 23).
" Leave to His sovereign sway
To choose and to command;
With wonder filled, thou then shalt own
How wise, how strong His hand."
GOD has given His Word to be a lamp unto our feet, and a
light unto our path, and we do well to be guided by its precepts
and His clearly-indicated providences.
John Newton beautifully says,
" His call we obey, like Abra'm of old;
We know not the way, but faith makes us bold;
For though we are strangers, we have a sure Guide,
And trust, in all dangers, ' The LORD will provide.' "
2. Secondly, notice that by faith Abraham sojourned in the land
to which the LORD had led him.

To sojourn in a place is to dwell temporarily therein. A sojourner
is a temporary resident. Abraham never became the actual
possessor of "the land of promise." GOD "gave him none
inheritance in it, no, not so much as to set his foot on: yet He
promised that He would give it to him for a possession, and to
his seed after him, when as yet }le had no child" (Acts vii. 5).
That promise was fulfilled hundreds of years afterwards, when
Abraham's seed were brought out of Egypt, and brought into
Canaan. Meanwhile Abraham during his lifetime only so-journed
in the land. He sojourned there even though GOD greatly prospered
him. The LORD greatly blessed him. He gave him "flocks, and
herds, and silver, and gold, and menservants, and maidservants,
and camels, and asses" (Gen. xxiv. 35). Abraham, however, still
dwelt as a temporary resident in the land. He did not allow his
wealth to ca use him to regard the land as his permanent abode.
He was still content to dwell in a tent, and to move about from
place to place. Wealth did not wean his heart from GOD. He
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still sat loose to earthly things. It is when we have eaten, and are
full, that we are specially in danger of forgetting GOD, and of
setting our hearts on earthly things. Prosperity has great dangers
and God's people have special need to watch and pray when the
LORD blesses them with abundance of earthly blessings. By
Divine grace Abraham was still a stranger, a pilgrim, and a
sojourner, despite his possession of much earthly wealth. (See
Gen. xxiii. 3, 4.) He sojourned in the land even though he could
have appropriated a large portion by force. He was not only
rich but powerful. When Lot was taken prisoner, "he armed
his trained servants, born in his own house, three hundred and
eighteen," and rescued Lot (Gen. xiv. 14). If he had so wished
he might have used his power to seize much of the land for himself.
He was, however, content to wait GOD'S time, and even when he
needed a burying place for his wife he paid the full price for it.
GOD had said, " Thou shalt be buried in a good old age," and not
till four hundred years had elapsed was his seed to take possession
of the land (Gen. xv. 13-16; Gal. iii. 16, 17). Neither his wealth
nor his power influenced Abraham to anticipate GOD'S time. What
an example to all his spiritual seed. We too need "as strangers
and pilgrims" to abstain from fleshly desires which war against
the soul. Our time down here is a time of sojourning. " Here
have we no continuing city." (See 1 Pet. i. 17; Heb. xiii. 14).
Abraham sojourned in company w,/,th others.
He dwelt" in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with
him of the same promise." Isaac was 75 years old and Jacob was
15 years old when Abraham died. (See Gen. xxi. 5; xxv. 7, 26.)
. Both Isaac and Jacob were 'sojourners as well as Abraham. All
three waited GOD'S time for the fulfilment of His promise. It
was a failure to sit loose to earthly things which characterized
Lot. At first he dwelt in a tent as did Abraham. Later, however,
with an eye to earthly prosperity, he "pitched his tent toward
Sodom," a city whose inhabitants were "wicked and sinners
before the LORD exceedingly." Then, later, he dwelt in Sodom,
and had a house instead of a tent. (See Gen. xiii. 12; xiv. 12;
xix. 1-3.) Lot was a righteous man, a true servant of GOD, but
. he gave way to the sin of worldliness. He set his heart unduly
on worldly things, and hence he took up his abode amongst the
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ungodly, and permitted some of his daughters to marry ungodly
men. One sin led on to another. His case is a warning to GOD'S
people to-day to beware of setting the heart on worldly wealth,
and worldly ease, and worldly alliances and fellowships. Our
LORD says, "Whosoever will save his life shall lose it, and whosoever will lose his life for My sake shall find it" (Matt. xvi. 25).
Lot set his heart on earthly wealth and greatness, and he lost
everything. Abraham sat loose to earthly wealth, and he lost
nothing. A righteous man will certainly be saved eternally, but
his worldliness may bring grievous chastisement upon him in this
life. When Lot was with Abraham he "had flocks, and herds,
and tents." Later" he dwelt in a cave," having lost his wife, his
wealth, and many of his family. What a contrast! What a
warning to us! (Gen. xiii. 5; xix. 30.)
3. Thirdly, notice that by faith Abraham looked forward beyond
the present.

He fully recognized that this was not his home. As a sojourner
he regarded the land of promise as only a temporary residence.
There he lived a life of faith in GOD. There he walked as in
GOD'S sight, but he looked forward to a permanent abode. "He
looked for a city which hath foundations, whose builder and maker
is GOD." These Old Testament saints evidently had more light
and knowledge than they are sometimes credited with. Abraham
rejoiced to see CHRIST'S day, and he saw it, and was glad. He
had a vision probably, not only of CHRIST'S day upon earth, but
of CHRIST'S day when He comes again, and welcomes all His people
into the city which hath foundations. For that city Abraham
looked, and hence he sat loose to all earthly honours, greatness,
and dwelling-places.
He looked for a heavenly abode. He and the other patriarchs
desired "a better country, that is, an heavenly: wherefore GOD
is not ashamed to be called their GOD: for He hath prepared for
them a city" (Heb. xi. 16). This heavenly city is the city which
hath foundations. It is a permanent and an everlasting abode.
All earthly cities are to be burned up. This city will abide.
This Divinely-prepared city is the home of all GOD'S elect people.
"Ye (saints of GOD in this dispensation) are come unto mount
Sion, and unto the city of the living GOD, the heavenly Jerusalem."
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We have no continuing city here, "but we seek one to come"
(Heb. xii. 22; xiii. 14). Into that city all who are written in the
LAMB'S book of life shall enter and no others. Being washed in
the blood of the LAMB, they " enter in through the gates into the
city" (Rev. xxi. 27; xxii. 14).
" It is not for me to be seeking my bliss,
And building my hopes in a region like this;
I look for a city which hands have not piled,
I pant for a country by sin undefiled." (Lyte.)
May we, by faith, obey every Divine call. May we, by faith,
live as sojourners here below, and, by faith, may we look forward
to the city which hath foundations.
THE EDITOR

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

(Thomas Houghton).

GLEANINGS FROM TOPLADY'S LETTERS.
" HE is a Lover of your soul, and was the propitiation for your sins;
they cannot be too numerous, nor too heinous, for mercy like His to
pardon, nor for merit like His to cover. Only flee to Him for refuge,
fly to the Hiding-place of His righteousness, death and intercession,
and then the enemy can have no final advantage over you, nor the
son of wickedness approach to hurt you, in your everlasting interest."
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" Are you as zealous for Christ, and for souls, as when God made
you the means of my conversion twelve years ago ~ 0 that the Lord
would rend the heavens, and come down, and set you all in a flame
for Himself! Permit your spiritual son to remind you of the sweet,
the memorable days and months that are past. Indeed, and indeed,
I love you tenderly, in the bowels of Jesus Christ."
"Electing, justifying, regenerating, sanctifying, and persevering
grace, have been and are the subjects of my ministry: and I hope will
be to my latest breath."
" We are then happiest, and safest, when we lie lowest, and feel that
Christ and grace are all in all."
" Dr. Doddridge was strengthened and comforted, at a time when he
was greatly straitened in soul, by only hearing (as he was riding through
a country village) a child reading, at a door, to his school-mistress,
those words, 'Thy shoes shall be iron and brass, and as is thy day, so
shall thy strength be.' "
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CHRIST'S FRIENDSHIP FOR SINNERS.
"A Friend of Publicans and Sinners."-MATTHEw xi. 19.
OUR Lord was frequently spoken of with contempt by the sel£righteous Scribes and Pharisees. On one occasion the Pharisees
said to His disciples, "Why eateth your Master with publicans
and sinners?" (Matt. ix. n.) They could not understand how
One who claimed to be a prophet sent from God could associate
with people whom they contemptuously spoke of as "publicans
and sinners."
On another occasion when there drew near unto Him "all the
publicans and sinners for to hear Him," the Scribes and Pharisees
murmured saying, "This Man receiveth sinners, and eateth with
them" (Luke xv. 1, 2). It was a mystery to them how He could
descend so low as to welcome sinners, and even to eat with them.
Later when He unexpectedly said to Zacchams, a rich publican,
"Make haste, and come down; for to-day I must abide at thy
house," it was sneeringly said, "that He was gone to be guest
with a man that is a sinner" (Luke xix. 7).
Our Lord was fully aware of the opinion of "an adulterous
and sinful generation" concerning Him. Hence He said, "The
Son of man came eating and drinking, and they say, Behold a
man gluttonous, and a winebibber, a friend of publicans and
sinners" (Matt. xi. 19). It must have been intensely painful to
our Lord to have His character maligned by His enemies. Evidently
they regarded Him as a glutton~ and a drunkard, and a keeper
of bad company. But the Lord did not unduly concern Himself
about the opinions of men. His aim was to do the will of Him
that sent Him, and to do always those things which pleased Him,
and though His character was maligned, He "did no sin, neither
was guile found in His mouth." Though He mingled with sinners
for their eternal profit, He was always" holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners" (Heb. vii. 26). His enemies, however,
never spake a truer word than when they said that He was "a
Friend of sinners." How awful would our case have been if He
had not been "a Friend of sinners." Without His friendship
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we should have been without a Saviour, without God, and without
hope. We glory then in the knowledge that" This Man receiveth
sinners." We rejoice that He is " a Friend of sinners," " a Friend
that sticketh closer than a brother."
"When He lived on earth abased
Friend of sinners was His name :
Now above all glory raised,
He rejoices in the same:
Still He calls them brethren, friends,
And to all their wants attends."
(J. Newton.)
Let us think of Him as "a Friend of sinners." How did He
show His friendship?
1. First, He showed His friendship fOT sinners by telling them
the truth about their sinnership.
The self-righteous Pharisees spoke of those whom they called
" sinners" with contempt. They regarded these people as alone
guilty of sin. Not, however, in contempt did our Lord teach that
all men are sinners, but with a view to convicting the objects of
God's grace of their sinful state, and leading them to repentance.
Our Lord frankly described the people of His time as "this
adulterous and sinful generation" (Mark viii. 38). Referring to
some who had been accidentally killed, He said, " Those eighteen,
upon whom the tower in Siloam fell and slew them, think ye that
they were sinners above all men that dwelt at Jerusalem? I
tell you, Nay: but except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish"
(Luke xiii. 4, 5).
To those who "trusted in themselves that they were righteous,
and despised others," He taught that the self-righteous Pharisee
was rejected and abased, whereas the publican who said, "God be
merciful to me a sinner" was justified and exalted (Luke xviii.
9-14). Of all men He said, "That which is born of the flesh is
flesh" (John iii. 6). Corrupt flesh can only produce corrupt flesh.
It follows that all men are shapen in iniquity and conceived in
sin. Every human heart is a fountain from whence "proceed
evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witness,
blasphemies." These defile every human heart, and therefore all
men alike are sinners. That being the case, He is a true friend
who tells men the truth about themselves. Such a Friend was
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Christ. So long as men regard themselves as whole, they will not
repair to a physician, and so long as men regard themselves as
righteous, they do not want a Saviour from sin's awful penalty.
If Christ frankly tells men they are sinners, and by His Spirit
convicts them of sin, then He is indeed a Friend of sinners. Blessed
indeed are they who are led by Christ's Spirit to realize and mourn
over their sins, for all such shall in due time be comforted. He
will give such" beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the
garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness" (Isa. lxi. 3). He
will blot out as a thick cloud their transgressions, and as a cloud
their sins. He will cleanse them from all sin in the fountain of
His blood.
Our Lord never tried to whitewash sinners and to make them
think well of themselves. He never suggested that men were good
at the bottom, and that they only needed a little help to develop
the good that was in them. He taught "that the wickedness of
man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of the
thoughts of his heart was only evil continually."
2. Secondly, Our Lord showed His friendship for sinners by
redeeming them from the penalty of their sins.
He knew that" the wages of sin is death," and He " came into
the world to save sinners." To this end "He endured such
contradiction of sinners against Himself" (Heb. xii. 3). He was
willing to be" betrayed into the hands of sinners," to be condemned
by sinful judges, spat upon and mocked by sinful soldiers, and to
be crucified at the instigation of "the princes of this world."
It was for "favoured sinners" that He was slain. While they
were yet sinners Christ died for them (see Rom. v. 8). For the
transgression of God's people was He stricken. For their transgressions He was wounded, for their iniquities He was bruised,
to secure their deliverance the penalty of sin which they deserved
came in full measure upon Him. Thus with His stripes they are
healed. He hath redeemed them from the curse of the law, being
made a curse for them. They did not merit His friendship or His
love, but in spite of all their mighty sins and manifold transgressions, He loved them and gave Himself for them. He shed
His blood to secure the remission of their sins, and His atoning
work for them was indeed efficacious, so that God now says to
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them, "Their sins and iniquities will I remember no more" (Heb.
x. 17). Here indeed is true friendship. By giving Himself a
ransom for His sinful people, He demonstrated beyond doubt
that He was " a Friend of sinners."
" Which of all our friends, to save us,
Could or would have shed his blood 1
But our Jesus died to have us
Reconciled in Him to God:
This was boundless love indeedJesus is a Friend in need ! "
3. Thirdly, He showed His friendship for sinners by all His
gracious dealings with them.

He ate with them (Matt. ix. 11). He came down to their level
and sought their spiritual and eternal good. He welcomed them to
come under the sound of His teaching. He was willing to minister
to them by the word which He preached (Luke xv. 1, 2). No
sinner, however vile, need fear to approach Him. He was preeminently One Who received and welcomed sinners. Despised by
self-righteous Pharisees, they were welcomed by Him. He called
sinners. He said, "I came not to call the righteous, but sinners
to repentance" (Luke v. 32). It is sinners whom He effectually
calls and regenerates, and saves by His Spirit. Saul of Tarsus
was the chief of sinners, yet the Lord showed forth alllongsuffering
in regard to him, "for a pattern to them which should hereafter
believe on Him to life everlasting" (1 Tim. i. 14-16). ,Vhat
encouragement does the case of Saul of Tarsus give to sinners now.
No present-day sinner can be more a sinner than was Saul of
Tarsus. Yet the Lord had mercy on him, and His grace was
exceeding abundant towards him. Will He not therefore welcome,
pardon, and save us 1 If He has, by His Spirit, made us sensible
of our sins, it is in order that He may wash us from our sins in His
Own blood, and save us by His grace. No sinner need be afraid
of drawing near to Him. Nay, He Himself says, "Come unto
Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest" (Matt. xi. 28). Think not that He will be harsh towards
you. Men may reject, spurn, and condemn you, but He welcomes
every penitent sinner who comes to Him. "A broken and a
contrite heart, 0 God, Thou wilt not despise" (Ps. li. 17). "The
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Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart; and saveth
such as be of a contrite spirit" (Ps. xxxiv. 18).
Behold His compassion and grace towards "a woman which
was a sinner." His forgiving grace towards her had been so
abundant that she "brought an alabaster box of ointment, and
stood at His feet behind Him weeping, and began to wash His
feet with tears, and did wipe them with the hairs of her head,
and kissed His feet, and anointed them with the ointment." She
loved Him much because she had been forgiven much, and to her
He spoke in the hearing of the Pharisee the reassuring words,
"Thy sins are forgiven" (Luke vii. 37, 38, 47, 48).
Behold His compassion and grace towards "a man that was a
sinner." Zacchreus was "a son of Abraham." He was one of
the elect descendants of Abraham whom it was the purpose of
God to bless with Gospel blessings. The set time had come when
these blessings were to be unexpectedly bestowed upon him.
Accordingly, Christ called him by his name, made him conscious
of Christ's omniscience, and of his own sinfulness, and then in
wondrous grace said to him, "Come down; for to-day I must
abide at they house." That day salvation came into that sinner's
house. He experienced the saving grace of the "Friend of
sinners" (Luke xix. 5-10).
4. Fourthly, He shows His friendship for sinners by rejoicing
when He has found and saved them.
)
He came to seek and to save that which was lost. He is the
good Shepherd Who gave His life for the sheep. He is the Shepherd
Who goes out after the lost sheep "unt~l He find ~t." "And when
He hath found it, He layeth it on -His shoulders, rejoicing. And
when He cometh home, He calleth together his friends and
neighbours, saying unto them, Rejoice with Me; for I have found
My sheep which was· lost." This is a ' picture of Himself. He
rejoices and desires others to rejoice when He has found and
saved one of His lost sheep. He says, "Joy shall be in heaven
over one sinner that repenteth," and such repentance is due to
His grace. He was exalted "to give repentance to Israel, and
forgiveness of sins" (Acts v. 31). How beautiful it is to think
that the Lord rejoices over the salvation of poor, hell-deserving
sinners. The same precious truth is suggested and taught in the
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Old Testament. "The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is
mighty; He will save, He will rejoice over thee with joy; He
will rest in His love, He will joy over thee with singing" (Zeph.
iii. 17). Truly the Lord Jesus is "a Friend of sinners." With
John Newton we may say,
" One there is above all others,
Well deserves the name of Friend;
His is love beyond a brother's,
Costly, free, and knows no end:
They who once His kindness prove
Find it everlasting love.
" Oh! for grace our hearts to soften!
Teach us, Lord, at length to love!
We, alas! forget too often
What a Friend we have above:
But when home our souls are brought,
We shall love Thee as we ought! "

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).

INSPIRATION.
THE inspiration of Holy Scripture is not the act of the human intellect,
but the Divine and supernatural action of the Holy Spirit acting upon
the human intellect, and moving the mind of man to give utterance
to those truths which it was the purpose of God to teach. Some
people say that the inspiration of the writers of Holy Scripture was
no more than the inspiration of Milton or Shakespeare. But there
is this wide distinction between the two. Their writings were the
product of their own human intellect and the unfolding of their own
thoughts; but the Holy Scriptures are the result of Divine direction,
the unfolding of the mind or God. This is what St Peter teaches
us (2 Pet. i. 20, 21). The word" is " in verse 20 means" has originated
from," or "is come from"; and the word" interpretation" means
" unfolding," so that the real meaning of verse 20 is, " No prophecy
of Holy Scripture has originated from any private unfolding," i.e.,
it was not the result of the human will, or the human intellect, " but
holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost."
The contrast is drawn between the unfolding of the human mind,
and the external action of the Holy Ghost moving the mind.
When any work is the result of the unfolding of the mind of the
writer, it is his own, and therefore human. But as Holy Scripture
is the result of the moving power of the Holy Spirit, it is Divine, and
must be received by us as the Word of God.-Great Principles of
Divine Truth, by the late Canon Edward Hoare, pp. 4 and 5.
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WELLSPRINGS.

"Then saith he to Thomas, Reach hither thy finger, and behold My
hands,. and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into My side: and
be not faithless, but believing."-JoHN xx. 27.
LET us for a moment go back to the former scene in this upper room.
It is evening, and the evening of the greatest day of. the world's history.
The day when Christ arose from the grave and triumphed over it,
and became the first-fruits of them that slept.
A little company is gathered together, comprising the very same
men who had all, on the occasion of the arrest of their dear
Redeemer, forsook Him and fled. They knew it not, but in so
doing they fulfilled thereby the Old Testament prophecy, "Smite
the Shepherd and the sheep shall be scattered" (Zech. xiii. 7). The
scattered, frightened, defenceless sheep were now gathered again
together. Their very sorrow doubtless made them one, and their
felt loneliness would have the effect of making them seek one another's
company if at least they could impart to one another some consolatory
word, and gather a ray of hope. It was as though their sun was
eclipsed, their day turned into night, and all their joy gone. They
knew now what He had been to them and what it was to mourn an
absent Lord. It was ever safety, peace and joy when He was with
them; and now all is dark and lonesone, for they are within closed
doors for fear of the Jews. Still they are there; and strengthening
one another by union. It was then came Jesus into their midst, and
His first words are a repetition of His dying legacy to them. Peace!
He showed to them His hands and His side, and convinced them that
it was His very self and" then were the disciples glad when they saw
the Lord." " But"-and here is one of Scripture's warning posts,
and many such we find -" But Thomas, one of the twelve, called
Didymus, was not with them when Jl.lSUS came." Why he was absent,
we are not told. He may have been absent upon some urgent cause
as he thought, or he may have been fearing the Jews; or he may have
been so disconsolate and sad that faith had got to such a low ebb
that he kept aloof in his grief. Anyhow, it had been better had he
obeyed the Divine command to " forsake not the assembling of yourselves together." Thus he missed the joy which came to the other
ten. When his fellow disciples tell him that they have seen the Lord,
his spirit is stirred within him, and he cries out in fervent zeal and
incredulous tones, "Except I shall see in His hands the print of the
nails, and put my finger into the print of the nails, and thrust my hand
into His side, I will not believe." Oh, the mercy and grace that.
overrules the "will not" of man, and by the irresistible cords of:
everlasting love draws and binds the most obdurate of hearts" to
will and to do of His good pleasure." Something of this was working;
23
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in that poor disciple's heart, and the next time they gather together
Thomas is with them. It is quite enough to have been once absent
for one who should have been present at their first gathering together.
Is he now expectant of a glad vision? Is there in his inmost heart
a deep longing to see and prove that it was indeed his risen Lord?
We know not.
" Then came Jesus, the doors being shut." Oh, the grace, condescension, love, forgiveness and mindfulness of Jesus! Omniscience in
His very words! He had known Thomas, one of His unbelieving ones.
He had read his heart through and through. He now addresses this
particular disciple, who had by his absence missed the first breathing
of Peace, and he uses to him the very words uttered in unbelief.
" Reach hither thy finger, Thomas, and behold My hands; and reach
hither thy hand, and thrust it into My side." It would seem that
the other ten disciples were silent witnesses of this sacred scene, but
they had the joy of seeing their Lord and of hearing the sweet music
of His voice, as the gracious words proceeded out of His lips, " Be not
faithless but believing:" all this and much more to unbelieving
Thomas. But for that one absent visit of his to the upper room,
and with those other sad hearts, we should not have had this sacred
narrative written down for our learning and edification.
Thus the Lord in His rich compassion is able to cover all the faults
of His people and bring good out of every seeming evil, and light into
the dark circumstances of their lives.
Let us look a little upon this dear disciple's life, for dear he was to
Him Whose precious blood paid for his redemption, and therefore
dear to all who have a little interest in that great atoning Sacrifice as
fellow-sinners. He was, we are told, "one of the twelve, called
Didymus," which signifies a twin. His name does not occur often in
the New Testament. We find it first in Matthew x. 3, where he is
mentioned in the list of the ordained apostles. We find him Ilext
mentioned in John xi. 16, after the message had come to the Lord
that" he whom Thou lovest is sick." When Jesus calls the disciples
to "go into Judea again," the disciples expostulate with Him and
remind Him how" the Jews of late sought to stone Thee and goest
Thou thither again? "
Later on Thomas said, "Let us also go, that we may die with
Him." A speech of ignorance, but may it not have been tinged
with real love from that poor sinful heart? Here is Thomas (knowing
that his Master's going to Bethany meant danger of life, and that the
Jews on all occasions, as their deadly hatred increased, were laying
wait, plotting and planning for His life), saying, "Let us also go,
that we may die with Him." Oh, beloved, what poor weak erring
creatures we are! What need of watchfulness and jealousy over our
own hearts. What humbleness of mind and prayerfulness of spirit
need ever be our attitude and desire lest we fall! "Behold, I am
vile, what shall I answer thee? I will lay mine hand upon my mouth,"
.said Job. "If thou hast thought evil, lay thine hand upon thy mouth,"
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said Agur. "Keep the door of my lips," and "thy servant from
presumptuous sins," prayed David.
We all learn, alas! and by humbling experience, that what we
propose and promise in our own strength is but weakness and failure.
Hence, our hourly need to "take heed lest we fall"; and" watch
and pray, lest we enter into temptation."
Thomas is next found mentioned in John xiv. 5, where ignorance and
forgetfulness is aga.in so manifest, as their patient Lord and Master
had, "as He was wont," taught them again lmd again. When the
I.Jord told them He was going away to prepare a place for them,
" Thomas saith unto Him, Lord, we know not whither Thou goest;
and how can we know the way?" His ignorant assertion, however,
is covered by the unutterable love and patience of Jesus, Whose
gracious and forbearing answer has handed down to the Church of
Christ for all time, the one, the true and only way to the Father: "I
am the Way, the Truth, and the Life; no man cometh unto the Father
but by Me." And every blood-bought, pardoned, reconciled, gracetaught sinner, with Thomas, is brought home to the Father by that
one Way, that new and living Way, that way of holiness, to sing
throughout eternity the praises of the Lamb. And herein lies our
mercy, poor fellow sinner and suffering saint. We are often cast
down, as well we may be by the daily consciousness of indwelling sin
-sin in all its ramifications; sin in all its deadly, deceitful lurkings,
and sin in its Satanic force and outbreaks; sin defiling our consciences;
sin tripping us up and provoking us to speak foolishly, unadvisedly,
or to act inconsistently or reproachfully. Our dear Redeemer knew
all this. He counted the cost of our redemption, and wa.s willing to
undertake our cause and die "the Just for the unjust, that He might
bring us to God." And so He comes to Thomas, one of His unbelieving
ones, one who had been a witness to His Divine power in raising His
friend Lazarus from the dead, and He speaks in tones of rightful
authority to the disciple who had by his absence missed the first
blessing. He takes him at his own word and bids him "reach hither
his finger, and behold My hands, and reach hither thy hand and .
thrust it into My side, and be not faithless but believing." Do you
think Thomas any longer hesitated? I trow not. A word from Jesus
was kingly, mighty and convincing. His poor, once unbelieving
disciple would lose not a second in declaring his glad avowal, "My
Lord and my God!" Jesus had spoken a strong word of reproof:
" Be' not faithless, but believing." And that word was seldom if
ever used in the Gospels, except in terms of condemnation to " a faithless. generation." On other occasions He had spoken to His disciples,
" If ye had faith as a grain of mustard seed," and" 0 thou of little
faith, wherefore didst thou doubt? " and " 0 ye of little faith" to
the anxious careful ones as to their daily food and clothing (Matt.
vi. 30; see also viii. 26), and once to that highly favoured Canaanitish
woman, who would take no refusal for her daughter's healing. "0
woman, great is thy faith" (Matt. xv. 28). But all true and living
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faith, be it "little" or " great" is the gift of God, and therefore
successful and triumphant sooner or later. Thomas owns allegiance
by saying, "Lord." He claims relationship and faith's interest in
Christ by crying out, " My Lord and my God." It was all-sufficient!
The God-man before him needed not to be touched. He had manifested Himself and the hardest and most unbelieving of hearts must
yield and bow to His sovereign will and be drawn to own allegiance
and. humbly claim relationship.
Thomas is recovered, restored, forgiven, and granted a revival to
his drooping faith, whilst doubtless he would, ever after, walk very
tenderly and watchfully in godly contrition under the gentle reproof
of his gracious, all-compassionate God. "Thomas, because thou hast
seen Me, thou hast believed; blessed are they that have not seen
and yet have believed." His, and the faith of many another follower
of Jesus, is far behind the faith of those who" died in faith, not having
received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims
on the earth. For they th'lt say such things declare plainly that they
seek a country "-" a better country, that is an heavenly."
" Faith is the gift of God
By His own Spirit wrought;
The eye that sees, the hand that takes,
The blessings Christ hath bought."
"Lord, 'tis Thy work alone
And that Divinely free;
Send down the Spirit of Thy Son,
To work this faith in me." (B. Beddome, 1769.)

And as good John Berridge wrote, encouraging a weak believer,
" Remember that salvation does not depend on the strength of faith,
but the reality of it. In the Gospels, Jesus often rebukes weak faith
but never rejects it. Weak faith brings but little comfort, but it is
as much entitled to salvation as strong faith."
If we would be strong in fa~th, you and I, beloved, must needs have
a very low esteem of ourselves, and very exalted views of our precious
Christ. May such be our condition, that like Thomas, after, it may be,
painfully humbling lessons, we shall love and adore Him, Whom not
having seen we love, and upon Whom we rest as our Lord and our God.

R.
" LET us look a little at one or two of the particulars in which God
has been pleased to reveal Himself in Holy Scripture. He has revealed
Himself as 'a just God and a Saviour.' 'A just God' only must
be a terror to a sensible sinner, the Punisher of a sinner. But when
He Himself adds, ' and a Saviour,' then to find Him in that particular
is to find everlasting life; and this all who are led by the Spirit
find."-Mr. J. K. Popham.
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Snmons anlJ N otrs of £,cnuons.
"ALTOGETHER LOVELY."
A
«

SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. JAMES ORMISTON,
ON SUNDAY, JUNE 23RD, 1901.

The voice of my Beloved! behold, He cometh looping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills. My Beloved is like a roe or a young
hart: behold, He standeth behind our wall, He looketh forth at the
windows, showing Himself through the lattice."-THE SONG OF
SOLOMON, ii. 8, 9.

WE have here, beloved friends, the language of believing hearts, the
language of vital religion, a feeling reality in the souls of grace-saved
sinners. Many, alas, it is to be feared in these days, are satisfied
with a religion short of this! They are satisfied with a mere intellectual and educational acquaintance with the revealed truths of the
Gospel. They have never realized the exceeding sinfulness of sin,
have never been brought broken-hearted, weary, and heavy laden to
Jesus, and therefore they are destitute of ability to employ language
such as that found in our text. This is the language, I repeat, of the
hearts of the true people of God, who know Him Whom they have
believed and are persuaded that He is able to keep that which they
have committed unto Him against that great day of His coming.
We note in order, as the Lord helps us, this language, utterance by
utterance. First, the exclamation of the people of God speaking as
the Bride of the Lamb, the Church of the firstborn-" The voice of
my Beloved!" The Beloved of the Church is one Beloved, only one.
«Whom have I in heaven but Thee 1" So, too, the Bride of the
Lamb, the Lamb's wife, is but one, as He Himself has testified. My
love, My dove, My undefiled " is but one," and upon her He has set
3.ll His heart, His soul, His strength, His mind. She is wholly His
and He is solely hers. In Him she finds her unutterable delight, in
her He finds the joy of His heart. He gazes upon her in her perfections of grace, and He says, " The lilies are fallen unto Me in pleasant
places; yea, I have a goodly heritage." So He speaks of His Church,
His heritage, His goodly heritage, goodly in consequence of His comeliness clothed upon her, in consequence of His having washed her in
His atoning, reconciling, peace-speaking blood. "Thou art all fair,
My love; there is no spot in thee." Let me say at this point, the
declaration of the Lord Jesus Christ concerning the Church of the
firstborn in her totality is likewise true of each member of the Church
in particular. The Lord Jesus Christ can look down to-night from
the heaven of heavens upon each blood-washed sinner now present
and testify in these self-same words, "Tholi art all fair, My love;
there is no spot in thee." And yet that favoured sinner will among
all sinners besides account himself the chief. Yes, the chief sinner
saved by grace, and conscious that he has been plucked as a brand
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from the fire, confesses himself infinitely indebted to the Lord's
distinguishing mercy, and he marvels only why that mercy was ever
bestowed on such a miserable sinner and rebel as himself. "The
voice of my Beloved!" "What is thy Beloved more than another
beloved? " asks the world. "What is there so singular about the
Lord Jesus Christ of Whom you speak as that you can testify in
language such as this that He is your own? Is He not ours also? "
Dear friends, these are questions which fall to our lot from time to
time as believers in the Lord Jesus. They search us and they prove
us, they measure us, they weigh us, they bring us face to face with
great realities, and they lead us to ask our own selves, Is it so? Is
it absolutely true that the Lord Jesus Christ is my own Beloved '?'
"The voice of my Beloved!" This implies ears opened. This isthe language of some who have already heard His voice, so that now
they are able to identify it among the many voices which fill the air.
The air is full of voices. The religious world is a Babel. But amidst
all the confusion of teaching, and amongst all the religious theories
that men are propounding in these last days and enforcing upon
our acceptance, we through grace are able to distinguish one voice as
the voice of our own Beloved, and we give little heed to all other
voices. As the Lord Jesus says in the tenth chapter of John, "My
sheep know My voice. My sheep hear My voice. They heed not
the voice of strangers." How true this is of all the Lord's redeemed
flock. Hence let this be your test, let this be your answer to those
who challenge your interest in the Lord Jesus Christ--you know His
voice and you love to hear it. Some may say, What a low standard
of test. Well, but then some of us are only little ones and we are
thankful that God has been pleased to give us simple tests in His
holy Word, infallible tests, whereby we may know of a certaintyin answer to the question, Am I His, or am I not? "The voice is
the voice of my own Beloved."
The Church here speaks of a gracious visitation vouchsafed her by
her Head, Husband, and Lord. He is approachlng her in purposes
of loving-kindness and tender mercy and she describes His coming.
She says, "Behold, He cometh," the manner of His coming-leaping
and skipping. So He comes in haste. But she speaks of mountains
and hills interposing between her and Him. Ah, but they are no
hindrances to His willing feet. By the love unquenchable that He
bears her He hastens to hold fellowship with her. How glorious is
this aspect of the Lord's gracious appearance and comings on behalf
of those who love Him! It assures us that whatever betide within or
without, we yet may look for the Lord Who loves us to visit us with
loving-kindness and tender mercy according to our needs.
" My Beloved is like a roe, or a young hart." He can leap from height
t.() height, precipices and crags-perilous places-are nothing to Him.
His feet are sure, His feet slide not. What can hinder the love, the
exceeding love, of the Lord Jesus Christ when He wishes, purposes.
and wills to manifest it--to manifest it? If you turn with me to
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the 14th of John, his Gospel, you read these words-they are His own
words, verse 21: "He that hath My commandments and keepeth
them," that is, holds them fast in the love of them, in loyalty to them,
he who hides them in his heart that he may not sin against the Lord
he loves, " he it is that loveth Me: and he that loveth Me shall be
loved of My Father, and I will love him, and will manifest Myself to
him." That is the promise, and the language of our text is the experimental apprehension of that promise. "I will manifest Myself-I
will come." What are the hills of separation? What the proud
mountains that lift up their heads against Me and Mine? Oh, the
Lord Jesus trampled in old time the waves, the angry waves of the
sea, that He might hasten to His tempest-tossed disciples; so He
tramples beneath His feet all the circumstances that would hinder
His object in love to them in their present necessity. The Lord Jesus
rejoices in overcoming difficulties. So does all true love. It rejoices
in overcoming difficulties for the sake of the object upon which the
heart is set. Jesus delighted to become a Servant and to be made
of a woman that He might redeem them that were under the lawthe objects of His love. He delighted to fulfil His Father's will, however painful, because He would not be diverted from His purposes of
salvation. "Having loved His own which were in the world," and
must have remained there had He not redeemed them out of it, " He
loved them utterly," or, " to the end." He loved them in the face of
all it might cost Him to bring them home, and to present them finally
to His Father-faultless. I say ag'lin the true love of the heart of
the Lord Jesus rejoices in overcoming the mountains and the hills,
all the opposing forces of Satan, the world, the flesh, the corrupt
natures of His people, their fears, their doubts, and their questionings.
He delights, I repeat, in overcoming all these things in demonstration
of the exceeding love wherewith He loves them. "The voice of my
Bewved! behold, He cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping
upon the hills," like a roe or a young hart.
But this is only part of the truth. "Behold" -again you remark
upon the exclamation repeated and repeated-" Behold, He standeth
behind our wall." Now I must leave it to mv dear hearers to settle
in their own minds what the pa~ticular wall is in their individual
cases. In the caae of every dear child of God there is a deep consciousness of the presence of a hindrance to the Lord's drawing near on the
one hand and of his-the believer's-drawing near on the other.
Especially must we emphasize the sin of unbelief mentioned, as you
remember, in the 12th of Hebrews as "the- sin which doth so easily
beset us." That, you may take for granted, is a wall of separation
in the case of all believers alike-our wall, not His. All the unbelief
is with us. "If we believe not, He abideth faithful: He cannot deny
Himself." I say all the unbelief is with us, it is our wall, but note
the grace this text implies, "He standeth behind." The wall may
be lofty and massive and it may cut off a present view of Him, but He
still is hard by His people. Yes, He walked to Emmaus with two
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of His dear disciples, as you all know. For awhile the wall that hid
Him from their eyes made Him a stranger. "Art Thou a stranger
in Jerusalem?" And yet He was theIr Beloved and they had walked
in happy communion with Him for years. The wall theirs between
them and Him-but did He on that account leave them? Did He
withdraw His presence? Did He cease to speak the Word to their
hearts? Did He withhold the wondrous message of salvation by
grace bound up in those few words, " Ought not Christ to have suffered
these things, and to enter into His glory?" Nay, He continued with
them. He went on to fulfil the latter part of our text: "He looketh
forth at the windows, showing Himself" (and not another) "through
the lattice." Ab, their eyes little by little were opened to behold their
own Beloved in the "Stranger in Jerusalem," and they presently
realized the power of His voice. "Did not our heart burn within
us, whilst He spake with us, whilst He walked with us?" Yes,
"their eyes were opened," it is said, and they beheld Him. Their
natural eyes all along had looked upon Him, but they knew Him
not.
Now I say that their ignorance for a season in no way affected the
love He bare them or the goodness He proposed for them, but He
held unto the work of mercy, held fast to the counsel of His Father,
and spake "comfortably to Jerusalem," and opened the eyes of the
understanding and opened the eyes of the heart to see it. And thus
He still deals with His slow-hearted disciples. He still stands behind
their wall. He still, as it seemeth best to Him, reveals Himself little
by little-according to our word, "He looketh forth at the windows,
showing Himself through the lattice "-not with that clearness which
hereafter will characterize the manifestation of Jesus unto His saints.
It must remain to be " through the lattice" only that the Church on
earth beholds her Lord until she be raised in His likeness in resurrection glory, and then the shadows shall flee away and there will be no
lattice intervening between her and Him. "They shall see His face"
according to the promise. His servants shall see Him-beautifulthey shall see Him, and not another. This was the hope of Job
thousands of years ago. "Whom I shall see for myself, and mine
eyes shall behold, and not another "-without a veil between. Providences-a veil-the Lord often veils the dispensations of His providence with mystery so that we see not Him in them. We see not His
hand moving in the circumstances before us, neither again do we hear
His voice. Just now it seems a self-acting providence, and the events
appear to fall out naturally, whereas they come immediately from His
hand, from His ordaining hand, from His moulding, fashioning hand,
from His controlling hand, so that He makes" all things work together
for good" to them that love Him, who are the called ones according
to His purpose. "God is His own interpreter," and that which we
know not now of His ways of providence, dear children of God, we shaH
know hereafter in perfection of knowledge, and we shall bless Him
with praiseful hearts for every crook He put in our lot. We shall
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"bless the hand that guided," and we shall "bless the heart that
planned,"
"When throned where glory dwelleth
In Immanuel's land."
We shall be satisfied. Meanwhile faith enjoys glimpses of Him through
the lattice of His providences and delights in the wonders of His
wisdom as He interprets His way. "Thy way is in the sea, and Thy
path in the great waters, and Thy footsteps are not known." But
the sea is His, as I have often reminded you. Though His way be
in the sea, the pathless deep, remember we all " the sea is His, and He
made it." He can cause His mighty wind to rise and lash it, lash it
into fury. He can speak the word, " Hush, be still," and immediately
there is a great calm in our condition and surroundings, in our minds
and our hearts, and we rejoice in another deliverance, another salvation,
another token for good, and we hold up our heads and go on still
trusting in Him Who bringeth wondrous things to pass.
And then there is the lattice of His ordinances. Oh, let us be
thankful to the Lord that He has ordained the means of grace and
left nothing to Churches to ordain in that respect. They may ordain
outward ceremonies and forms, provided always they are in accordance
with Holy Scripture, but they may not ordain the articles of our faith.
These God only can ordain, Himself being the Author of Truth and
being the Author too of the faith of His people-cc the Author and
Finisher of our faith." Now God has appointed the various ordinances,
among them the preaching of His Gospel, the everlasting Gospel,
the Gospel of the blessed God, the Gospel of salvation-the joyful
sound. But there are many mysteries in the Gospel. There are also
many things-wondrous truths-which we cannot explain. Who can
explain the wondrous essential doctrine, the truth, the fact, of the
Trinity in unity ~ Who ~ But these great truths which are past our
knowledge we receive by faith. Some of the truths of the Gospel are
simple-most simple, so simple that a little spiritual child can well
understand them, quite sufficient for the purposes of salvation, quite.
For instance, " Except a man be born again he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God." That is a simple declaration. And forthwith
must arise in the mind the question, And have I been born again ~
Have I been made a partaker of this new birth, this heavenly birth ~
Am I a child of God ~ Is God indeed my Father ~ Is the Lord Jesus
Christ indeed my Saviour ~ Is the Holy Ghost indeed my Comforter,
my Instructor, my Guide~" So the little children are taught essential
truth. But I repeat there are other truths revealed which are past
all human comprehension, all human apprehension, the deep things
of God. It is the glory of God to conceal a thing, but He has been
pleased in a measure to reveal Himself, enough as I have already said,
for the purposes of salvation; in His beloved incarnate Son Who
died "the just for the unjust" tha.t He might bring them to God.
Thus He reveals Himself through the lattice of the preached Word.
Oh, what a privilege they have who know His voice as the voice of
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their Beloved, and who know Him in measure sufficient to recognize
Him as He reveals Himself through His Word. We may not be
learned enough in Divine things to explain much, but oh, happy are
you if you can by experience say, " One thing I know, that, whereas
I was blind, now I.see." One wonders at the joy that must have
been the portion of those blind ones whose eyes the Lord opened of
old. There was the case of that young man who was born blind.
The Lord opened his eyes and forthwith He disappeared. But Jesus
presently met him, met him in the precincts of the temple, and revealed
Himself to him. Ah, those Christ-opened eyes saw then for the first
time in Jesus" the altogether lovely One." Oh, how great must have
been the joy of that man's heart when Jesus spoke the word home
as He did in power unto him. And by faith we still are privileged to
look into the face of Jesus, though He is but imperfectly revealed,
yet sufficiently revealed to rejoice our hearts with exceeding gladness.
" Then were the disciples glad when they saw the Lord." That is
written, and that has been true of the Lord's dear people throughout
the ages ever since those words were penned. Then were these
disciples here in Mary-Ie-Port Church glad when they first were led
to Jesus, led to see in Jesus a Saviour and a great One; they were glad
when they saw the Lord, and having once seen Him it is the standing
desire of their hearts to see Him, and see Him, until they shall see Him
without a cloud, without any "lattice" between.
May the Lord bless His Word for Christ's sake.

THE ELECT REMNANT.
CLIFrON CONFERENCE SERMON, PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. F. J.
HAMILTON, D.D. (ONE TIME MINISTER OF RAM'S EPISCOPAL CHAPEL,
LONDON), AT THE MEMORIAL CHURCH, VICTORIA SQUARE, CLIFTON, ON
THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 4TH, 1900.

" Even so then at this present time also there is a remnant according
to the election of grace."-RoMANS xi. 5.
SOMETIME ago many were thinking that if this country were to pass
through serious trouble, if there were a great judgment and national
sorrow, then perchance there might be signs of outward repentance
among the people. They might be seen considering their ways before
God, and turning from the vanities, the follies, and the pleasures of
this life to " seek the Lord while He is to be found, and to call upon
Him while He is near." It appeared to some, with whom I myself
had intercourse, that we were too prosperous, and shall I say, too
peaceful 1 that we had settled down, as it were, " upon our lees," and
that our very satisfaction with earthly things had given rise to the
prevailing spirit of religious indifference. But we have had a time of
national trouble, we have had God's judgments upon us. We have
had the war (i.e., the South African War), with its horrors and with
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its sufferings. We have had the anxiety of numbers at home respecting their dear friends who went forth to fight. Then we have had,
in another part of the Empire, the famine and the pestilence-all
these troubles, one after another, have come upon us, and yet we see
no sign of any deep impression upon the people, of any real repentance
and seeking after God. We do not find that these judgments have
had the effect of humbling them before Him, and leading them to
look for mercy while it is called to-day. Still there is the same
frivolity, still there is the same worldly spirit, still the Word of God
is slighted and despised. His worship is neglected, and His day is
not merely disregarded, but even desecrated, in this land which is
called Christian. Then if we consider the present crisis through which
we are passing, and the many thoughts that are in our hearts, and
the many words that are being spoken on every hand concerning our
country, where is the appeal generally to the Lord God Almighty that
reigneth ~ It used not to be so in England, though there were, no
doubt, a number of the careless ones, though the worldly did, perhaps,
abound, and though there was not that whole-hearted recognition of
the Lord that some of us would desire, yet at the same time when
His chastening hand was upon the nation in days of trouble, conflict,
and need, appeal would be made to the Almighty for pardon, deliverance, and help. But we look in vain for this appeal to-day. And,
again, if we turn to consider the condition of the Christian Churches
so-called, how sad is that which too often meets our eyes. Our National
Church is defiled with the Mass, the Confessional, Image-worship, and
other" detestable enormities" brought back again from Rome. And
in the other Protestant Churches we cannot say that the Gospel is
always proclaimed, nor can we say that there is the same fidelity to
God's Word, and the same acknowledgment of its authority that
there ought to be. Just to take an extreme case, which was brought
under my notice some little time ago in a certain church. The minister
said: "I shall not read for you a portion of Scripture to-day (this
was on the Sabbath Day, and at the service), but I shall read for
you that which is better "-and forthwith he proceeded to read a
chapter of one of Ruskin's books. We cannot in very faithfulness
overlook such grave and grievous departures as these from the simplicity
of the Gospel and the truth of God.
And, then, how comparatively rare it is to meet with those who
rejoice to confess Christ as their only Saviour and to rest upon Him
alone. If we begin to talk about religious work they may understand
it, but if we come closer and deal with spiritual things, full and free
salvation, personal trust, communion with the Lord, and the inner
witness of the Holy Spirit, we awaken no answering chords; there is
little sympathy and little response. And just because I know that
these matters are stirring in some souls, at any rate, among the Lord's
people, and causing anxiety and sadness, I desire to bring the subject
of our text before you to-night. For after all what does it do ~ It
sends us straight to the Word of God. Following the inspired Apostle
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we look back to a bygone time in the history of Israel-the days of
Elijah! We see that Prophet coming forth full of zeal for the Lord,
realizing that the Holy Spirit possessed him, knowing that he had a
message for the people, desiring to proclaim that message faithfully
and freely, feeling, no doubt, that if only he could reach any number
of the people, and show them their transgressions and sins by the
power of the Word of God, and make them understand the claims
that the Great Jehovah had upon them, then they would repent and
forsake Baal, and the Lord God would again be worshipped in simplicity
and in truth; but what did he find? He found that though he
went forth with God's message, he was scorned and rejected! However, there did come a day of seeming triumph and of glory-the
fire fell from heaven, and the people at that wondrous sight called
Qut, "The Lord He is the God," "The Lord He is the God."
But the wave of reformation soon subsided; all too quickly they
turned back again to their old idolatry and superstition, and instead
of the Name of Jehovah, the name of Baal rang out through the land,
and Elijah was utterly disheartened, and the dispairing cry broke
forth from his lips, "Now, 0 Lord, take away my life, for I am no
better than my fathers." "I, even I only am left, and they seek my
life to take it away." He thought that all Israel were gone after
dols, that the last vestige of true religion might perish with himself,
and the world be left in its darkness; "Take away my life, I am no
better than my fathers." But what saith the answer of God to him ?
" I have reserved to Myself seven thousand men who have not bowed
the knee to the image of Baal." "Even so now," says the Apostle,
" at this present time also there is a remnant, according to the election
of grace." And was it not much the same with the Christians in the
early days, who were called out of Judaism to believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ? The Lord Himself had been among them, and they
had been privileged to witness that wondrous life. They had heard
words from Him, "Who spake as never man spake." Many of them
had partaken of His bounty and His blessing, and yet they had
scorned and rejected Him, and cried "Away with Him," "Away
with Him," "Crucify Him," "Crucify Him." But there came a
better day after He had passed into the heavens, and when in answer
to the prayers of His people, and in accordance with His promise,
He poured down the Holy Spirit upon the little company of believers,
and Peter stood forth in the midst, full of the Spirit, and proclaimed
the glorious Gospel of Life. And the multitude listened to the inspired
message, and three thousand were added that day to the Church. It
might have seemed, then, as if this grand work were destined to
go on and prosper until all the Jews should be brought to know and
love the Saviour, Whom once they had rejected, scorned, and crucified.
But it was not so! As the Apostle went to one place and to another,
and as He proclaimed the Word committed to him, "to the Jew
first and afterwards to the Greek," he found that among his countrymen, he was met most frequently with contempt or opposition and
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pereecution. The Gospel of the Lord Jesus was rejected. Yet he
knew that though he might be often scorned and persecuted, on the
other side, among the Jewish people, there were some who were .led
by the Holy Spirit to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and were truly
consecrated unto Him, and these were" the remnant according to the
election of grace."
And, dear friends, is there not the same encouragement for us still ?
We may regret that there is not the simple and open acknowledgment
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the adoring gratitude to Him which
there ought to be; we may lament those various signs of national
apostasy and departure from Him, to which I have briefly alluded;
we may deplore the sad lack of interest in spiritual things, but God
has not cast us off, He has not forsaken us; even here in this land,
where He has manifested His power so often, and given us so very
many blessings; the land of the Reformation, the land of the Martyrs,
the land of the Evangelical Revival, from which the Word has been
sent forth to the distant parts of the earth; even here in this land,
and at this present time also, there is a remnant according to the
Election of Grace.
Let me ask you to dwell with me for a little while upon the meaning
of these words, and then upon the comfort which they contain. In
the first place, as to their meaning. Did you notice the stress that
is laid upon the words, this present time ?-" at this present time
also." Whether we look at it in our Authorized Version, or in the
original Greek, where, perhaps, it is even more emphatic, we see the
stress which the inspired writer lays upon the expression, this present
time. There was a reason for it then, and there is a reason for it
still. Our views upon the present time, the day in which we live,
are doubtless more limited than those which we have of the days
gone by, or of grand immortal hopes which open out before us when
we believe in the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. We
stand on the sea shore, we can see but a little distance, only as far
as the horizon do we behold these waters, but then we know that far
away beyond there stretch the leagues of billows which we cannot see.
To a great extent it is the same with us in respect to God's work, His
real work now; we can only take a limited view of that work; we
cannot behold it as it lies before the vision of the Lord God Almighty,
and as He sees all the triumphs of the Gospel of Christ, yet we may
know that far beyond our actual sight His cause is progressing, His
triumphs are being won. Do we only meet with the few who are
whole-hearted servants of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ? Let
us not for that reason despond or despair, the Lord knoweth them
that are His all the world over. And, besides, the very longing for
the glory of our Lord, the very fervent desire of our souls that He
might be acknowledged, that He might be owned, that His power
might be displayed in blessing, and His Word owned and honoured
as it ought to be; this very zeal might make us take a desponding
view when we cQntrast what we long for with what actually is. But
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let us not be downhearted, our God has not forsaken us, even now at
this present time in which our lot is cast" there is a remnant according
to the election of grace." But, again, when we look at the passage
before us, we see tbat God says, " I have reserved to Me seven thousand
men ": and in the original the word "reserve" is from the same
root as the word "remnant" in our text. God has done it, He has
reserved them, He has formed tbe remnant, it is His work. Wherever
there is a true believer in Christ, wherever there is any saved soul in
the wide world, there is the work of God. He called that soul; He
gave the power to believe in Jesus, put His Holy Spirit within that
one and made him a portion of the elect remnant; it is all according
to His choice and His mighty working.
And once again, the principle of selection is grace. Oh, there are
many vague and misty views abroad respecting Divine doctrine; but
it is not so with the Word of God, our souls are refreshed indeed,
and comforted with its clear and decided statements. We read in
the verse following our text: "If by grace, then it is no more of
works; otherwise grace is no more grace. But if it be of works,
then it is no more grace; otherwise work is no more work." It is
either one or the other. It cannot be both at the same time. Either
God bas chosen His people, and has called them, and has saved them,
because of what they have done, or what He foresaw that they would
do; or else He has chosen them simply of His Own mere mercy and
undeserved favour which we understand by the word" grace." Now
there is nothing that they could do to earn His blessing; there is
nothing that they could do to put God under an obligation to them;
and, therefore, since it is impossible that anyone could be saved by
works it is all of grace from the very beginning even unto the end.
This is the principle upon which God has chosen the remnant. It is
His free sovereign grace and mercy, and all this blessing of salvation
which we know, and to which we have borne testimony at this very
Conference, is all of grace, and of grace alone. Let us receive the
gift and give all the glory to the Giver.
And now, in the second place,.I want to turn for a few moments,
if you will bear with me, to some of the comfort that may be derived
from our subject to-night. The time in which we live is of God's
ordering after all. It is useless to look back to other times, and say,
" Oh, that this time were like the past," when there were more revivals,
more acknowledgment of the Lord, more happy and holy Christian
fellowship. It is useless to raise these vain regrets or lamentations.
Let us be thankful to our Lord for the time which He has given us,
and the opportunities which He affords to us for serving Him. And
if there be few around us who seem to understand us, or to sympathize
with us-and the feeling of loneliness at times creeps over us-should
not that send us all the more to Him with Whom we can hold real
communion, and make us rejoice more fully in the Holy Spirit's
comfort ~ Or if we think that the world is very hostile on the one
hand, and very cold on the other, and if we feel the pressure from
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this world all around us, does it not make us realize all the more
that we are strangers and pilgrims here upon the earth ~ And does
it not give to us a deeper yearning for the heavenly home and the
everlasting rest ~ Again, another comfort that I think we might
derive from this Word is that God is still working-there is a remnant,
and, therefore, there is the proof of God's work. He has not ceased
the blessing, and He never will cease to bless. On every hand we
may witness the tokens of His mighty power. And when we find
our friends complaining (as I fear I have sometimes complained myself)
about the sad declension of the present time, we may rebuke excessive
despondency by considering God's remnant. Everyone of that
remnant is a monument of immutable grace and infinite power, and,
therefore, everyone furnishes a reason for gratitude and praise. Fervent
thanksgiving ought to fill our hearts for all the mighty works which
God has done, is doing, and will do unto the end. And there is the
further and more personal comfort, if the Lord God Himself has called
you, and made you one of the number of this "remnant according
to the election of grace." What reason is here for grateful adoration
and rejoicing. Assurance of personal salvation is not vain presumption; it is not complacent self-satisfaction, though they sometimes
say it is. It is only the due acknowledgment which we owe to Him
for the " grace abounding" which He has shown towards us.
The apostle himself has set us this example; he knew that he had
been a sinner, he knew that he had been an outrageous persecutor of
the Church of God, and naturally he felt it, but he knew that when
he was arrested on his wild career of persecution and brought to the
Lord Jesus he had been made a partaker of Divine grace. He waB
a sinner saved by grace, and he delighted to claim this privilege and
take this position ever in after life. So let us try to do with the
assurance of the blessing, knowing that we are the Lord's saved ones,
not harassed by continual doubts and fears as to our state before
Him; but realizing that He is our salvation and giving Him all the
praise. Then we are set free for the service of our Lord and Master
by the election of grace, we are His servants here upon this earth
doing His will, carrying forward His message throughout the world!
Sometimes they say (you know they say a great many things, do
they not?) but one of the things that they do say is that preaching
this doctrine of sovereign love and free full salvation, independently of
Dur works, or deservings altogether, that this tends to Antinomianism,
to carelessness of life, and to lack of zeal! Ah, they little know about
it! Perhaps I had better give you one instance that will explain
what I mean. There was one whom I knew very well indeed, a pious
and earnest soul, who felt the claims which Christ had upon her, and
tried to serve Him faithfully, but her views were legal, and she was
in constant trouble of mind, ever trying by her own exertions to satisfy
her conscience, as to how she ought to please God and to obtain
acceptance with Him. However, under the ministry of the Word,
she came to see that salvation was free, that God had chosen her,
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that the Holy Spirit Himself had called her and that all she had to
do was to believe in order to be saved! Did she become more indolent
after that? On the contrary, when her heart was set free by the
great and glorious revelation made to her, she gave herself with wholehearted earnestness and untiring devotion to the service of her Lord
and Saviour. She was very, very humble, very unselfish, singled-eyed
in service and pure in aim, yet at the same time, if anyone had spoken
about the numerous good deeds that God had enabled her to do, she
would have been the first to disclaim the idea of any personal credit,
and to give all the glory to her Saviour. To be a sinner saved by
grace was her only boast and joy. In God's Providence, the case of
dark China was laid before her, and she felt that it was the Spirit's
calling and she freely responded to the call. She forsook all to follow
Jesus. Here is a letter that she wrote from China a few years ago,
telling about her life in that land, the yearning in her heart towards
those people that they might be saved, and the work with its difficulties,
trials, and hopes, and she speaks in the end of this letter about the
doctrine of grace, and the comfort she had received through the word
of the ministry! About a fortnight ago, the report reached us of
some who laid down their lives for their Master, her name was among
them. "Faithful unto death." Now she wears the martyr's crown.
That is a distinct instance, I say, of what we can see continually,
that they to whom the Lord gives clear views of His great and glorious
salvation are set free to serve Him here below, and to glorify Him by
their life, or by their death, if such be His holy will. Oh, may God
eomfort, and strengthen, and help each one of us here below, and
then when our time on earth here is over, and when these things have
passed away and gone, may we realize in all its fulness what it is to
be saved by grace. For, as we gaze on the picture set before us in
the Revelation of the ransomed in their glory, this is the only reason
why they are before the throne; this is the reason why they serve
Him day and night in His temple; this is the reason why they enjoy
that tearless life, and that everlasting bliss, because they have been
washed in the blood of the Lamb!
NEHEMIAH.
WE are living in very strange and very solemn days, dear Christ-loved
reader. The aspect of all things is changing continually, circumstances,
morality, customs, ideas and the outlook on the spiritual side. There
is perplexity on all sides and in all ways. But be of good cheer-cc look
up, for your redemption draweth nigh." We are witnesses for Him
and in Him and through Him. "Strong in the Lord of hosts and in
His mighty power." The outlook is dark, but the uplook is bright.
I have been reading in the book of Nehemiah lately, and there are
many points and instructions in it to guide the perplexed Zionward
pilgrim. To Nehemiah in his day the outlook was very dark and
discouraging. Tidings were brought to him that the remnant left of
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the captivity were" in great affliction and reproach: the wall of Jerusalem also broken down and the gates thereof burned with fire."
These were sad and apparently hopeless conditions. He sat down
when he heard these words and wept, and mourned, and fasted, and
prayed. He reminded the Lord of His Covenant and mercy, he confessed the sins of his people and of his father's house and his own sin.
He besought Him to listen to his prayer, to prosper him, and grant him
mercy in the sight of the king. What was the result? "The king
granted me according to the good hand of my God upon me." He
ascribed all success to the Lord's merciful hand. "My God." The
Lord was his Lord--not an indefinite nebulous power, but a Personal,
loving, providing, Covenant-keeping God. "The good hand of my
God upon me."
Nehemiah went out by night and viewed the ruined walls of Jerusalem, a few men with him. He had not told anyone of the favour of
the king granted" according to the good hand of his God upon him."
But when they who were with him to view saw the distress they were
in, he " told them of the hand of my God which was good upon me,"
also of the king's words. Then they said, " Let us rise up and build."
" So they strengthened their hands for good." Shall not we recall our
God's loving mercies for our land? Shall not we remember His favour
in the past nationally and individually and strengthen the hands and
hearts of the Lord's dear people who cry unto Him. "So they strengthened their hands." Nehemiah had said, " The God of heaven He will
prosper us, therefore we His servants will arise and build." They had
been ridiculed by Sanballat and Tobiah-" What do these feeble
Jews?" Nevertheless," So built we the wall." Note the words,
" For the people had a mind to work." In Dr. Young's translation it
is rendered, " had a heart to work." Their hearts were in it as well as
their hands, and love "beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth
all things, endureth all things." Amongst them were" they that bare
burdens, the burdens were light for love's sake," those that laded,
"the lifting was light for love's sake." Sanballat and Tobiah were
angry when they heard the walls were made up and conspired together
to fight them. "Nevel'theless we made our prayer unto our God and
seta watch against them day and night." Some of the Jews were
discouraged and looking at it said, "The strength of the bearers of
burdens is decayed ... there is much rubbish ... we are not able," etc.,
but again sounded the reminder, " Be not ye afraid of them: 1'emember the Lord." God appeared again in behalf of His people. He
brought the counsel of their enemies to nought-so "we returned
all of us to the wall, everyone unto his work." Then do note, dear
reader, " It came to pass from that time forth that the half of my servants wrought in the work, and the other half of them held both the
spears, the shields, and the bows, and the habergeons, and the rulers
were behind all the house of Judah. They which builded on the wall,
and they that bare burdens, with those that laded, everyone with one
of his hands wrought in the work and with the other hand held a
21
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weapon. For the builders everyone had his sword girded by his side,
and so builded, and he that sounded the trumpet was by me."
Nehemiah explained" We are separated on the wall, one far from
another. In what place therefore ye hear the sound of the trumpet,
resort ye thither unto us: our God shall fight for us. So we laboured."
The sword and the trowel went together, one for defence, the other
for labour. What an object lesson for the Christian toiler in the
Master's vineyard. "Wait and watch, and thou shalt see wonders
wrought and wrought for thee."
Dear child of God, these are solemn days for our dearly-loved country.
Our God seems to be forgotten, despised, set aside altogether. But
He is King over all the earth, His power is illimitable, and so is His love.
His Covenant grace-taught people are ever in His sight, and in His
heart-He is working out His own plans, and none can frustrate them.
Oh! what pain to His people to see His holy day, the day of rest profaned, and for what ~ Too painful to contemplate. Pray, pray, pray
for our beloved country, so signally blessed in the past, so patiently
borne with now.
Remember the good hand of the Lord upon His believing people.
The Lord's people are enduring opposition upon all sides.
We are in the last days ere His visible presence, when He will come
for His living and sleeping saints. "To-day the noise of battle, and
soon the Victor's song." The grace-saved sinner will exult in that day
and sing, " On Christ the solid Rock I stand, All other ground is sinking
sand."
"I stand upon Hi, merit,
I know no safer stand,
Not e'en where glory dwelleth,
In Immanuel's land."

NETTlE.
MR. J. T PLENTY, OF BRISTOL.
MR. J. T. PLENTY, of Bristol, has recently reached the very ripe age
of 90 years. He has frequently written to us telling us how much
he values the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. For many years he has laboured
in the Lord's vineyard. As far back as the year 1871 he had many
men in his employ, and he provided a large breakfast room for their
use, and at 9.0 to 9.15 he arranged for a portion of Scripture to be
read to them and prayer was offered and a hymn or hymns sung.
For seventeen years he arranged for a half hour's meeting in the
dmner hour on Tuesdays and Fridays.
A cheering letter reached him on his birthday from the son of one
of his former employees, telling him that he and his brother were
both superintendents of different Sunday schools, and recalling with
thankfulness our aged friend's efforts for the spiritual good of his
employees. We join with others in congratulating him on his ripe
age, and praying that the Lord may abundantly smile upon bim in
the evening of his life.
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A HYMN OF PRAISE.

o GOD

most high and holy,
Whose dwelling-place has been
From everlasting ages
In majesty unseen;
We praise the wondrous mercy
That brought Thee from on high,
As Man for men to suffer,
And in their stead to die.
Dominion over all things
And power supreme were Thine,
The angels' highest honour
Was in Thy light to shine;
Yet earthly echoes answer'd
Thy God-forsaken cry,
When Thou, the Lord of glory,
In sinners' stead didst die.
'Twas perfect satisfaction
For all the Law's demands,
'Twas full complete redemption
From sin's defiling bands;
o Christ, upon Thy ransomed
No guilt can ever lie,
Since Thou their place hast taken
And in their stead didst die.
'The song of Thy creation
From every depth and height
Ascribes to Thee the greatness,
The glory and the might;
And to that anth~m splendid
The white-robed saints reply,
o Lamb of God, we praise Thee,
Who in our stead didst die.
So now with saints and angels
And all the host above,
Who celebrate for ever
Thy matchless, changeless love;
In lowly adoration
We laud and magnify
'Thy name, 0 gracious Saviour,
Who in our stead didst die.
F. J. HAMILTON, D.D.
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)l)oung .foUtS' page.
"SET APART."

ON one occasion a Christian girl was eagerly scanning books in a
store in a large city. She was searching for a suitable birthday gift
for the young man to whom she was engaged. It is not always easy
to find just the right thing. The young man was an earnest student
of God's Word, expecting to be ordained to its ministry before long.
Suddenly an older friend who accompanied the girl, drew her attention
to an attractive looking copy of Loyal Responses, words and music,
by Miss Frances Havergal, which opened at the second poem, the
first words of which are :" Set apart for Jesus,
Is not this enough?"
On seeing these words the girl said, "This is exactly what I want,"
and at once made the purchase.
The incident came forcibly to mind the other day when I was reading
the fourth Psalm, in the third verse of whicb we read, "The Lord
hath set apart him that is godly for Himself." How simple and clear
the words are! They are easily understood by all who read them,
but, oh! the wonder and joy of them when the child of God realizes
for the first time that the Lord has set him apart for Himself. In
the purpose of God each sinner who is eventually saved was set apart
before the foundation of the world. The Lord Jesus said to His
disciples, " Ye have not chosen Me, but I have chosen you." It is
by His grace alone that a sinner is saved. "For by grace are ye
saved through faith, and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of
God" (Eph. ii. 8). Wben any soul begins to seek the Saviour, it is
a sure sign that the Good Shepherd is seeking the lost sheep. The
work of grace is begun in the heart by the Holy Spirit, Who reveals
the Lord Jesus Christ as the sinner's all-sufficient Saviour, Who made
full atonement for sin by His death upon the cross. And the truth
being received into the heart, -the believer knows that he is set apart
to serve the Lord Who has had mercy upon him. When Saul of
Tarsus was converted, his cry was, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me
to do ~ "
And yet we know that some of the children of God do not seek to
walk in holy separation from that which is evil. They do not remember
with joy and gratitude to God that it is He Who has set them apart.
Just as the Priests and Levites in Old Testament times were set apart
for the service of God, so all who are born anew by the Holy Spirit
are no longer their own to please themselves as to what they should
do. "Ye are not your own, for ye are bought witb a price, therefore
glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, which are God's."
Sometimes young Christians puzzle themselves as to how far they
may join with others in questionable pleasures, asking if it is wrong
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to do this or that. The fact that the Lord has set them apart should
make them long to please Him in all things. They have experienced
God's everlasting love in calling them by His grace, and putting them
into His family. They have also the happy assurance that He will
lead them on safely day by day until He brings them to the bright
home above.
E. A. H.
Q!otte~ponlJenre.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-A missionary to soldiers writes, "I now thank you
for the parcel of Gospel literature received yesterday. I am glad to
tell you it arrived on my thirty-fifth spiritual birthday. Praise God!
What a blessed privilege to be spared so many years in His service.
You have been a good Christian brother to me. The magazines and
tracts will be very useful indeed, for I have about 5000 men to visit
as well as twenty-three hospital wards, with an open door. I am
often encouraged, praise God! Again thanking you." Yet another
missionary to sailors writes, "I acknowledge your kind gift. We
received quite safely the three parcels of magazines and books. I
tender you our sincere thanks." So we labour on day by day scattering
the truth in the many garrison towns and naval stations here in the
Homeland and at the foreign ports, but we would like our friends to
know that the" lean months" have come, and fresh monetary help
is urgently needed to continue the good work. Will friends of the
soldier and sailor remember the work in prayer, and then see what
the Lord would have them do 1 Truly the night is fast approaching
when no man can work. At present the opportunities for service
are boundless.
Yours sincerely,
21, Firjield Street, Totterdown,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol 4, July, 1932.
THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
THE Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE gratefully acknowledge the
receipt of the following donations to the Fund :£ s. d.
£ s. d.
Futter, Mr. E. J.
" A Friend" (per Rev.
080
T. Houghton)
1 0 0 Houghton, Miss L. M. 1 10 0
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In fllemoriam.
THE LATE REV. F. J. HAMILTON, D.D.
IT was a great shock to us when the news reached us that Dr. Hamilton
had died, while on holiday, at Weston-super-Mare, on Tuesday,
June 21st last. We had known, loved, and highly esteemed him for
many years. For a long time he was the minister of Ram's Episcopal
Chapel, Homerton, London. During that time he frequently lectured
for the Calvinistic Protestant Union. An affection of the throat
compelled him to give up preaching for a time. But later his voice
came back and he again frequently occupied pulpits which were
opened to him. On several occasions he kindly took duty at Whitington.
After the much-lamented death of our very highly esteemed friend,
the Rev. James Ormiston, who for many years edited both The English
Ohurchman and the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, Dr. Hamilton became Editor
of The English Ohurchman, and from January, 1911, till the year
1929, he conducted the work of that paper. His leading articles were
always clear, able, and scholarly, and true to the great principles of
the Reformation. Having been born in Ireland he was well acquainted
with the Romish controversy, and he was therefore well fitted to deal
with the errors of the Romish system, though he always did so in
courteous and becoming language. Two outstanding events occurred
during his Editorship of The English Ohurchman. The first was the
controversy which arose about the Modernistic tendencies of the
Church :lVIissionary Society. Dr. Hamilton printed the Memorial of
Liberal Evangelicals to the C.M.S., and exposed the dangers which
confronted the Society. The faithful stand which he took at that
time meant a good deal of financial loss for The English Ohurchman.
All the C.M.S. advertisements which up to then had appeared in The
English Ohurchman were withdrawn by that Society, and have never
been given to that paper since. The English Ohurchman, however,
under Dr. Hamilton's editorship, stood its ground firmly, but courteously, and its influence greatly helped in the eventual formation of
the new Society-The Bible - Churchman's Missionary Society-on
lines true to the plenary inspiration of the Bible and loyalty to evangelical truth.
The second outstanding event was the controversy about the new
Prayer Book. Here again Dr. Hamilton rendered signal service to
Evangelical Protestantism by his able and scholarly articles against
the new Prayer Book. Many of these were collected and printed in
book form with the title, "The case against the new Prayer Book."
This was described as "a masterpiece of clear and logical argument
and absolutely conclusive." We learn from The English Ohurchman
that this book was sent to every member of Parliament and many
M.P.'s wrote to him acknowledging their indebtedness to his book.
The stand he thus took contributed greatly towards the defeat of the
Deposited Book.
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Dr. Hamilton's" The best book of all, and how it came to us," is
a most valuable work. In our review of it in our March issue we said,
"The author briefly traces the history of the Bible from the first
century to the present day." "While the pamphlet indicates an
immense amount of careful reading. on the part of the author, the
facts are all marshalled in clear, simple, and readable language, and
the old Evangelical Protestant ring prevails throughout. We warmly
recommend clergymen, ministers, missionaries, Sunday school teachers,
and elder scholars to get and read this pamphlet." It is published
for 6d. by The Protestant Truth Society, St. Paul's Churchyard,
London, E.C.4.
Dr. Hamilton was no mean hymn writer. The Christmas number
of The English Churchman usually contained one of his hymns. We
print in this issue one which beautifully teaches the doctrine of su bstitution.
Dr. Hamilton was a Hebrew and Syriac scholar, and if he had been
a Liberal Evangelical he would no doubt have been preferred to high
place in the Church of England. His loyalty to Evangelical truth,
however, barred him from earthly promotion. We remember hearing
the late Mr. Ormiston remark that despite his (Dr. Hamilton's) scholarship nothing more important than minister of Ram's Episcopal Chapel
came his way.
With all his learning and gifts, Dr. Hamilton was eminent in the
grace of humility.
Writing to us on Dec. 29th, 1930, Dr. Hamilton said, " Your writing
in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE must have been really instructive and helpfUl
to many of God's people, especially in these times when diverse and
liltrange doctrines are so frequently proclaimed from the pulpit and in
the Press. Personally, I would thank you for the cheering influences
of your utterances on my own soul."
His last, letter to us is dated Dec. 9th, 1931, and is as follows :"7, ST. ANDREW'S ROAD,
"WEST KENSmGTON, W.14.
"My DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,
" Your letter was very welcome,' and I thank you heartily for its
expressions of goodwill and Christian love. It does seem as if the
witnesses to great fundamental truths, whom we know and value are
becoming fewer, and this life growing more lonely, but the prospect
is all the brighter as the dawn of the glorious day draws nearer. I
value the GOSPEL MAGAZINE very much and am glad that its testimony
is so faithfully maintained. If I can manage it, I shall have pleasure
in making the contribution you suggest.
"Mrs. Hamilton joins me in loving wishes to Mrs. Houghton and
yourself for your real happiness now and in the coming season.
" Ever yours most sincerely,
"F. J. HAMILTON."

In this issue we reprint his excellent sermon preached at the Clifton
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Conference, Oct. 4th, 1900, at the time of the South African War.
Its teaching is just as necessary to-day.
Dr. Hamilton's sorrowing widow writes: "He was so ready for
the call, that we try not to grieve too much, but to realize his joy in
the presence of his dear Saviour Whom he loved and served so
devotedly." Our tenderest Christian sympathy goes out to Mrs.
Hamilton and her family.
THE LATE MISS E. C. ALEXANDER.
AMONG other verses which tell us of the exceedingly great mercy
of God, there is this one in Isaiah lix, verse 16. It is: "And He saw
that there was no man, and wondered that there was no intercessor:
therefore His arm brought salvation to Him, and His righteousness,
it sustained Him." As if the Lord was amazed at the helpless misery
of man, and for His Own kindness' sake, moved by pity and goodness,
He came to the salvation of the wretched (and worse than helpless in
their opposition) and lifted them up to Himself; and" not for price
nor reward."
My late sister Miss E. C. Alexander (she died on the seventh of June
at sunset) was taught very manifestly hy Him of Whom the prophet
speaks. She knew that her help was brought to her from above;
that it was by God that she was clothed in the garments of salvation.
She once said, " It takes us a long time to learn that grace is free."
She was always regarded by the rest of us as quite before us in spiritual
things. She seemed always to have had a part and lot in the matter,
but I believe that she looked upon Mr. Toplady as her spiritual father,
if so to speak she had one at all. In any case she loved every line he
wrote, and one of her desires was granted when three of us went to
Broad Hembury and Harpford, saw his churches and had tea in the
kitchen of an old house in Fen Ottery, which they said was the vicarage
in Mr. Toplady's days. She was full of ardour and zeal. She went
to Holland once to see the place for William the Silent's sake. She
called upon us all to share her enthusiasm when first she read the
Life of Lord Shaftesbury. She -was on fire at Protestant meetings;
she glowed at the Clifton Conferences; she delighted in the godliness
and fervour of the saints and faithful brethren in Lancashire; and
while life and breath remained she prayed" for the peace of Jerusalem," and so much the more as she saw the day approaching. She
remained in the family ship after all the others had deserted; was
faithful unto the death of dear Father; remained devoted for the
next seven years to dear Mother, and they were great friends. Then
the home disappeared, but she got a little one for herself, and trudged
on; sewing for her young relatives in the neighbourhood, writing
letters to those elsewhere and praying always. I lighted on this in
a letter dated many years ago: "I had by revelation a flash of God's
love." She had other revelations or direct help from Him. Once
when she was deploring the unhappiness of her spirit and temper, the
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Lord said, " Your life is hid with Christ in God," and she stopped in
amazement to see" It is not I, but sin that dwelleth in me." Her
temper was rather an affliction; she made no excuses for it, though
perhaps a compassionate Lord might have said that He knew her
frame. She was never strong, and had headaches. But many a
time when she was deploring her spirit He came to her with words
of acceptance and comfort, once for instance when the text was, " My
grace is sufficient for thee," and the accompanying hymns were all
for her joy in God by Whom she had received the Atonement. So
He filled the hungry with good things; the placid rich went emptier
away. She said once to me, "You've got the law hanging round
your neck." Perhaps so, nothing breaks that yoke but the anointing
of the Holy One, and for her it was broken, and she stood fast in the
liberty wherewith Christ made her free. She lived for a year or so
in her little home. But it seemed as if her strength began to decline
when it was not wanted for her dear parents' sake. So she left the
north, and my sister took her to London and thence to Worthing.
She was not happy there to begin with; felt homesick perhaps. The
Lord comprehends our feelings more correctly than we do ourselves,
but she wrote, " Do pray that I may be content." This was followed
by a note of thanksgiving and deep gratitude to the Lord that " He
has taken all the discontent away, what could I possibly have that
I don't have ~" The last fortnight of her life was one of praise and
gladness; it was light at eventide. She felt, she said, on firm ground;
the desire to live that she had felt was exchanged for complete resignation to God. She had no will but His; life lost its hold, death
lost its sting. Once about eighteen months ago, she quoted with the
greatest animation and assurance"Then in full sail my port I'll find,
And leave the world and sin behind,"
And so it came to pass, when all the good works ordained for her were
wrought, when all the fruit was brought forth and ripened, she left us, and
we have been right in thinking that she has been before us, although we
may never assume that we know Lully the work of God. She was
generally a step or two in front on our country walks, and knew not how
to rest. But she found sweet rest once to her soul, when three of us
were sitting on the hill at Sidmouth, for the word of the Lord came and
said, " And now, my daughter, fear not, I will do to thee all that thou
requirest." In the fulfilment of that promise she lived to see the goodness of the Lord here, and then she fell asleep in Jesus.
Salvation is of the Lord; and every time the door in heaven is
opened to let another one i~-we in whom He has begun His work of
faith with power, are encouraged from the throne of God to hold fast
our confidence that He will finish it. "Thanks be to God, Which
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
FOLLOWER-ON.

[We are glad to insert this sisterly notice of the late Miss E. C.
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Alexander. The remark that" she was on fire at Protestant meetings"
reminds us of two occasions when we gave Protestant lectures at
Liverpool. She and others came over from Birkenhead, and her
remarks after each lecture showed how definite she was in adhering
to the great truths of Protestantism. What an immense comfort it
is to know that she is now present with the Lord in Whose blood and
righteousness she trusted. Many of our readers will know that she
was the daughter of G. A. Alexander, of Birkenhead.-EDIToR.]

GLEANINGS FROM JOHN BERRIDGE.
" THEREFORE, to dig the whole cankered root of merit up, and give
all the glory of salvation unto God and the Lamb, the Apostle says
absolutely, It is of grace, not of works. Works have no share in the
Covenant of grace as a condition of life; they are only the fruit of
salvation freely bestowed, and the genuine evidence of a true faith
which works by love."
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" Would you know where God will cast a gracious eye? He tells
you, , To this man will I look, saith the Lord, even to him that is poor
and contrite' (!sa. lxvi. 2), poor in spirit, and bruised with a sense
of his sinfulness."
"Oh, sir, the lifeless manner in which people pray, or hear the
Word of God at Church, showeth plainly that they have no property
in the blessings of the Gospel. Glorious things are spoken in the
Scripture, but they make a mighty small impression on a (so-called)
Christian congregation. The heavenly tidings fall into their heavy
ears, like money dropped into a dead man's hand. No comfort is
received from the money or the tidings, because they both are dead,
and have no interest in them."
" Scripture promises are reat bank notes of heaven, and the riches
of believers, who do not live on stock in hand, but traffic with this
paper currency. Where Divine faith is found, it takes the notes to
Christ's bank, and receives the cash. But human faith cannot traffic
with this paper; it reads the notes and owns them good, but dares
not take them to the skies for payment. No faith can act on God,
but that which comes from God."
"The devils do believe, and tremble, but are devils still."
"WHEN the preaching of righteousness loseth its efficacy in the
conversion of sinners, it is a token of approaching desolations."Dr. Owen.
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tBrou£;tant l5eaCtl1\.
REASONS WHY MUSICAL SERVICE IS WRONG.
By THE LATE REV. JAMES NEIL, M.A.
MUSICAL SERVICE IS WRONG.
1. As UNSCRIPTURAL.
1. Because in both the Old and New Testament singing is never
associated with prayer or supplication, although vocal, and, in the Old
Testament instrumental, music is sometimes said to accompany praise
and thanksgiving. Thus the Psalmist cries :"Praise ye, Jehovah,
Sing unto Jebovah a new song."
But nowhere do we read that anyone is told to pray with singing,
or is ever said to have done so. On the contrary, the word most
frequently used in the Old Testament for prayer, palal, which occurs
about eighty times, means "to appeal as to a judge," and hence
simply "to speak or plead in a natural tone of voice." The only
other word which is often employed for" praying" is sha-al, " to ask,"
to be found in the sense of "to pray," some forty-five times; and this
term, sha-al, is constantly used of "asking" man, and, therefore
points to an ordinary, natural, spoken manner of making request.
Moreover, we are expressly told that "Moses besought Jehovah,
saying; " " Manoah entreated Jehovah and said; " " Hannah prayed
and said." Solomon, formally conducting worship at the grand
ceremony of the dedication of the Temple, when praying" stood . . .
and spread forth his hands toward heaven and said," the memorable
prayer which then follows. We read that" Elisha prayed and said; "
that Daniel" prayed, and made confession, and said," and that he
was "speak-ing and praying," that is, "speaking in prayer," Ezra,
recording his earnest confession a.nd supplication, tells us, "I fell
upon my knees, and spread out my hands unto Jehovah my God,
and said." Hezekiah went up formally into the Temple to entreat
the Lord, and yet we read he only spoke; "Hezekiah prayed unto
Jehovah, saying." Jeremiah" prayed unto Jehovah, saying." Jonah
" prayed and said." This is universal throughout the Old Testament,
and the word" said" or " saying," in all these cases but one, amar,
is that used of words spoken in the ordinary way in contradistinction
to singing. In Daniel ix. 20, it is davar, which means" to speak,"
" to announce,"; and is here equivalent to amar (Dan. ix. 4).
It is just the same in the New Testament. Our blessed Lord and
His apostles" sang a hymn," that is, a portion of the Book of Psalms,
which formed the hymn-book of the Jewish Church. But when the
Master prayed, about the same time, we read, " These (words) spake
Jesus . . . and said." In the garden of Gethsemane "He fell on
His face, and prayed, saying." He said to His disciples, "When ye
pray, say," etc. James draws this careful distinction in the words
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of exhortation, "Is anyone among you affiicted 1 Let him pray.
Is any merry 1 Let him sing praise." Even in the symbolic worship
of Revelation this natural and universal difference is carefully preserved.
The 144,000 on Mount Zion when praising God, like the four living
crea.tures and the four-and-twenty elders in an earlier vision, "sang
a new song." But the supplicating souls under the altar when praying,
"How long, 0 Lord 1" etc., are said to cry "with a loud voice,
J.(J.¥i;1JjJ," T.bl1.$, gyg» }» P}ct»l"8,5 l)j »l!"a-?'l:'l1}y <?{ll",gtIlf?, p'l"liyee is" ilf
no case connected with music or song. So much for the decisive
testimony of Holy Scripture as to prayer having a.lways been said,
or addressed to God in the natural speaking voice, by the saints of
old, and therefore of the unlawfulness and impropriety of singing
it now.
It has been said by some of the advocates of choral service, who
would be wiser than the Word of God, and more reverent than Solomon,
Daniel, or our blessed Lord Himself, that in singing, intoning, or monotoning prayer, men are" acknowledging by tones of their voice that
God is to be served with reverence, ceremony, and awe." As to
singing and intoning, it is sufficient answer to show, as I have now done,
that no such idea of "reverence, ceremony, or awe," influenced the
prayers of any of the Bible saints. As to monotoning, which is simply
speaking or reading in an unnatural manner, with an entire want of
that cadence which properly accompa.nies the spoken voice, and gives
it expression, intelligence, and feeling-in other words, speaking or
reading monotonously or badly-there is nothing to be said in defence
of it. On grounds of sanctified common sense must we not conclude
that it is as distasteful to God as it is painful and unedifying to man.

n.-As

UNREAL.

2. Because the singing of prayer is an artificial and unnatural mode
of making request to God. How unreal and unnatural it is at the
opera, when a man, after being transfixed with a sword, carefully
sings an elaborate song; and how equally unreal it is when a man
under a deep sense of sin, with" the arrows of the Almighty" within
him, sings, intones, or monotones-in a manner necessarily highly
artificial in proportion as it is highly musical-the most solemn and
urgent words of entreaty. Were such a man drowning, or in any other
imminent peril, or had he any very earnest and important ?'equest to
prefer to his fellow-man, he would never adopt such a way of expressing
his want, nor would he be believed if he did! Do men sing their prayers
in private devotion 1 Why then should they fall to this unnatural
mode of entreaty in public worship 1*

* How can we wonder at the present alarming increase of disobedience to
parents, immorality, and dishonesty, when we remember that, in most Churches,
" the kyries," that is, the responses to the Commandments, which used to be said
naturally and humbly by the congregation at large, are now artificially sung,
principally by the choir, and, too often, to chants of a light and inappropriate
character! The singing of the words in question, " Lord, have mercy upon us,
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3. Because the singing of prayer deprives the service of praisewhich is unquestionably the highest and best part of all worshipwhether in the case of canticle, gloria, or hymn, of its own distinctive
character, the lofty, joyful feature of song. Hence, while professing
to make the service more bright and cheerful, the singing of all or any
part of that which is distinctly precatory, not only makes the w01'Ship
as a whole far more monotonous, but actually serves to rob praise as
much as it emasculates prayer!
It is no answer to this to say, as many do, that some hymns contain
words of prayer. The very name" hymn," from the Greek humnos,
means "a festive song of praise"; and every hymn is not prose,
but poetry in the form of a sacred song; and all hymns are held to
be, and are employed as, distinctively a part of the service of praise.
Thus it was usual not many years ago to give out every hymn or
metrical version of a psalm with the words, " Let us sing to the pra ise
and glory of God."
IlL-As SELFISH.
4. Because a sung service inevitably prevents some members of
the congregation, who cannot sing, from joining outwardly in public
prayer where the rubric requires them to do so. In every congregation
a few at least, in most congregations many, are thus precluded.
Whereas, if the service is read or said, every man, woman, and child
who can read can take part in it.
Aye, and even those who can sing well are hindered by a sung
service from joining intelligently in several acts of worship. For
instance, in the Creed, one person sings or intones" I believe," and
the congregation are permitted to begin only at " in God the Father,"
thus turning a solemn confession of faith into an utter unreality, for
the congregation, by omitting the two most essential words, go through
a broken, meaningless sentence! The same applies very forcibly to
the Lord's Prayer. God, being a "Father" to all believers, it is
monstrous that one person only should intone the words "Our
Father," and all the rest of the congregation should begin at " Who
art in heaven," for each worshipper who fails to repeat the first two
words, but says all those which follow them, absolutely addresses his
petition to no one at all!
5. Because a sung service debars the poor who cannot read, young
children, and even educated strangers and Nonconformists, from
deriving much of the benefit which they might otherwise receive if
the service were distinctly and impressively said, instead of being sung.
This especially applies to that which is generally supposed to be the
and incline our hearts to keep this law," after the public reading of each of the
commandments, which from their position constitute one of the most solemn
of the confessions and supplications in the whole Prayer- book-a part of Musical
Service now, alas! almost universal-is, indeed, a grave error, and one that has
already borne fatal fruit.
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least objectionable part of a sung service-the Pstlms. With earnest,
thoughtful men, and all who profess to sympathise with evangelistic _
work, these last two reasons should have great weight. It is the very
essence of the Gospel that it teaches us to seek the good of the poorest
and humblest and those who are out of the way, and that at any sacrifice of our own desires and interests. If a single poor old man or
woman, or one little child who cannot read, to say nothing of a worldly
or unbelieving stranger, should fail to hear any of God's Word, which he
or she might otherwise have heard, through our prose translation of
the Psalms being sung instead of said, it would be a sufficient Scriptural
reason, where a true missionary zeal exists, for abandoning such a
practice, even granting, for argument's sake, that it would in any other
case be right.
The Psalms, it is true, are called in Hebrew, "the Praises," tehilleem,
and the word" psalm," of Hebrew and Greek origin (mizmoar, from
zamar, and psalmos), means the same. But it must be borne in mind
that in the Hebrew they are in poetry and not in prose, and therefore
fitted to form the real, natural, inspired hymns of Jewish, Hebrewspeaking congregations. In our Version, not only are they in a mere
prose, unhymn-like form, but also much more lengthy-it taking at
times five words in English to render one in Hebrew. This prolixity
often renders it necessary, when chanting them, to crowd a number
of words into one note, in a way which utterly obscures the sense
qf what is being sung. Besides, the Hebrews all knew these beautiful
hymns by heart, having the help of their exceedingly terse, elegant, poetic
form, which we have not,. and because they formed the one short, universal
hymn-book of that day, consist·ing of only 150 hymns. Moreover, they
were not a missionary church, and were not called upon to think chiefly
of making Christ known to others, as we are. To sing a proper metrical
version of the Psalms, like that found in old-fashioned English hymnbooks, in the same way as a hymn, when brought in such a form into
true accord with the clearer higher teaching of the Gospel, is natural
and right. * But there would be as much justification for singing a
chapter of Isaiah, read as a les.son from our Authorised or Revised

* A friend of mine, a bishop, after reading the above, called my attention to
the great unfitness of the bulk of the Psalms to form hymns of praise for the Church
of Christ. This argument against singing the Psalms is so strong and important
that I give it in his own words :Public service consists of three parts: .. I. Reading the Word for instruction;
Il. Prayer-worship; Ill. Praise·worship. In Prayer.worship we adopt the
language of the liturgy (or extempore prayer as the case may be) as our own.
In Praise.worship we do the same. Whether we sing hymns or Psalms we adopt
the language as our own act of worship-not as in reading the Word for instruction.
Do the Psalms as they stand in our version express our heart worship? Can we
adopt the language as our own? If not, why sing them as our own words of
worship, and thus' give the sacrifice of FOOLS' ? That they do express the worship
of our hearts (with some few exceptions) none will assert. Some dozen or so of
the Psalms are fit for our use, and might be employed in our Praise-worship, but
the majority are unsuitable, and, therefore, should not be sung, but only read for
instruction...
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Ver ion, as for singing the translation of the Psalms as they occur in
the Prayer Book!
6. Because in almost every congregation there are earnest souls
who feel a musical service to be a painful infliction, and conscientiously
regard it as worldly and unscriptural because contrary to the whole
letter and spirit of the New Covenant; while, on the other hand, no
person, whatever may be his views, can conscientiously 01' on Bible
grounds object to a natural, intelligent, and devout reading of the
prayers and Psalms, although personally he might prefer them to be
sung.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE Committee gratefully acknowledge the many gifts which have
been sent for the Sales of Work. On Thursday, June 9th, the South
London Sale of Work was held in the grounds of the Camberwell
Home. Mrs. Wakeley, in opening the Sale, referred to the early
days of the Home at Camberwell, and made interesting remarks as
to the provision made for the comfort of the inmates.
On Wednesday, June 15th, by the kindness of Mrs. Warde, a Sale
of Work was held in the garden of her home, Arbroath, Bournemouth,
when the Secretary had an opportunity of speaking of the origin and
purpose of the Society.
The Hornsey Rise Sale and Anniversary took place on July 1st.
Lady Stileman kindly paid a visit to the Home to open the Sale of
Work in the afternoon. In the evening, when a good number of
friends gathered in the Chapel, a Sermon, which was much appreciated, was preached by Rev. G. Rose, of Croydon, from Deuteronomy
viii. 2.
With a heart overflowing with gratitude, a pensioner wrote coneerning the increase of £15 pension, " We are very desirous to express
our grateful thanks for the increase made in our pensions, for which
we praise God. Truly our prayers have been answered again. One
door was shut and our loving Father has opened the heavy gate by
increasing our pension."
A Service ,vill be held at Ebenezer Chapel, Richmond Street,
Brighton, on the evening of August 17th, and at Meadvale on the 18th.

" DID you know that moonrays are dangerous too 1 I had not realized
before the significance of ' The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor
the moon by night.' We always wear hats if we walk round the garden
by moonlight."-From a lady missionary in China.
" THAT the prophets prophecy falsely is sad enough; that the priests
bear rule by their means is yet more disastrous; but when the point
is reached that the people love to have it so, this is the most fatal
and hopeless item of all."-The late Miss Emily Holt.
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KANOUSKY, THE STORY OF AN INDIAN Boy. Pp. 64. Price Is., by
post h. 2d. (C. J. Farncombe & Sons, Ltd., 30, Imperial Buildings,
Ludgate Circus, London, E.CA.)
This is a deeply interesting story of the remarkable conversion of
an Indian boy. His father was killed in a war between two Indian
tribes, and he and his mother managed to escape. In their wanderings
they were accidentally separated from each other, but after many
years, in a remarkably providential way, they were re-united. During
the long interval Kanousky was converted. The only fault we have
to find with the story is that it is too brief. As we read it, we long to
know more.
The little volume is very suitable for presentation to Sunday School
scholars, old and young. People of means would do well to spend a
few pounds in presenting copies to young people. There is a Foreword
by Mr. J. Raven.
THE THIRTY-NINE ARTICLES THE BULWARK OF THE CHURCH OF
ENGLAND. By the Rev. E. G. Bowring, M.A. Pp. 12. Price
Id. (Church Association, 13 & 14, Buckingham Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2.)
THIS is a very useful little pampWet showing what the Thirty-nine
Articles stand for, and what they stand against. Amongst other
things the author shows that the Articles "stand for the glorious
doctrines of free grace and of salvation through faith alone in the
finished work of Christ." "They stand against the fourfold errors of
Romanism, the Eastern Churches, Ritualism, and Rationalism."
These points are ably enlarged upon. In view of the evident determination of our leaders to abolish SUbscription to the Articles it is
important that pamphlets of this character should be well circulated.
THE THIRTY-NINE ARTICLES IN DANGER. By the Rev. E. G. Bowring.
This is a four-paged tract which exposes the methods being adopted
to bring about the repeal of the statutes which enforce subscription
to the Thirty-nine Articles. It can be had from the Church Association,
for 3d. per dozen. The address is 13 and 14, Buckingham Street,
Strand, London, W.C.2.
"JUSTIFICATION by faith should be far more than it is the daily
testimony of Protestant pulpits; and if with this master-truth there
should be more generally associated the other great doctrines of
grace, the better for our churches and our age."-O. H. Spurgeon.
Lectures to My Students. First Series, p. 82.

